4/3/2015

Name:

Top Notch Kennels
Daycare Contract

Emergency:

Test Test

Address:

Phone(s)
:

Ext:

Vet:

PET

Vet Phone:

DOB COLOR

BREED

SEX

DATE TYPE

4/3/2015

test

RATE

$0.00

TERMS
I, the owner listed above, hereby certify that my dog(s):listed above is(are) in good health and have not been ill with any
communicable condition in the last 30 days. I further certify that my dog(s) have not harmed or shown aggressive or
threatening behavior towards any person or any other dog. I have read and understand the following:
1. understand that I am solely responsible for any harm caused by my dog(s)
while my dog(s) is/are attending Top Notch Kennels, Inc. Daycare Center (-Center").
2. I further understand and agree that in admitting my dog(s) to the Center, Top Notch Kennels' staff have relied on my
representation that my dog(s) is/are in good health
and have not harmed or shown aggressive or threatening behavior towards any person
or any other dog.
3. I understand and agree Top Notch Kennels, Inc., Professional Dog
Training and Dog Daycare Center and their staff and volunteers, will not be liable for
any problems which develop, provided reasonable care and precautions are followed,
and I hereby release them of any liability of any kind whatsoever arising from my dog(s)
attendance and participation at the Center.
4. I understand and agree that any problems which may develop with my
dog(s) will be treated as deemed best by staff and volunteers of Top Notch Kennels, Inc, at
their sole discretion, and that I assume full financial responsibility for any and all
expenses involved.
5. The Agreement contains the entire agreement between the parties. All terms and conditions of this Agreement shall be
binding on the heirs, administrators, personal representatives and assigns of the Owner and the kennel.
6. Any controversy or claim arising out of or relating to this Agreement, or the breach thereof, or as the result of any claim
or controversy involving the alleged negligence by any party to this Agreement, shall be settled in accordance with the
rules of the American Arbitration Association, and judgement upon the award rendered by an arbitrator may be entered in
any court having jurisdiction thereof. The arbitrator shall, as part of the award, determine an award to the prevailing party
of the costs of such arbitration and reasonable attorney's fees of the prevailing party.
7. Owner is to look over pet after completion of grooming service and sign exit evaluation. If owner does not sign pet out
for any reason then payment of groom service will act as written agreement that the pet displays 100% satisfaction of

services.
8. Owner specifically represents to the kennel that, to Owner's knowledge, the pet has not been exposed to any contagious
disease within a thirty-day period prior to check-in. During the period of this agreement, Owner also agrees to notify the
kennel of any known exposure of pet to a communicable disease or injury and hold the pet out of attending the kennel until
pet is symptom-free for a minimum 30 days or with written veterinary clearance. Owner further agrees to maintain currency
of vaccinations as required by the kennel's policy, administered to their pet prior to their stay, and they are all current and
will NOT be older than 365 days during their stay. All vaccination requirements are subject to change without notice by
Top Notch Kennels, Inc.. The kennel further requires that the pet be free from all worms, ticks, fleas, lice, lyme, and mites.
If on examination the pet is found to be infected with any such condition, Owner agrees to pay for treatment of pet and any
other pet infected by Owners pet. Any of the costs incurred in such a case are to by paid in full before Owner's pet shall
leave the facility.
I certify that I have read and understand the policies of the Center as set forth on the preceding pages and that I have read
and understand the conditions, and statements of this agreement, including the following:
FEES: Fees are based on a pass plan. A pass is valid for 6 months from date of purchase.
DAYS AND HOURS: Monday through Friday from 7:00 am to 7:00 p.m. The Center is not an overnight facility. Staff goes
off duty at 7:00 p.m. and there is a $1.00 per minute charge for any pet left after 7:00 p.m.
RESERVATIONS: Required. Cancellations with less than 24 hours notice will be charged full fees.
Owner:

Kennel Rep:

